elsewhere in the system. 5 The establishment of NICE, in 1999, was seen as an attempt to depoliticise these decisions and put an end to unequal access to treatments in different localities. NICE has undertaken technology appraisals of new drugs and treatments, to establish clinical and cost effectiveness. Generally, drugs costing below a nominal threshold of £30,000 per quality adjusted life year (QALY) have been considered by NICE to be cost effective, although this threshold was raised in 2009 for treatments likely to extend the life of patients with less than two years to live, by more than three months. 6 PCTs are under a legal obligation to make available all NICE approved treatments within three months.
7 NICE has been subject to extensive criticism, 8 but despite its weaknesses it is an improvement on the system it replaced, when well-educated and empowered patients had disproportionately greater access to many treatments, at the expense of the rest of the population. 9 For the first time, it seemed, we had a health system which, true to its name, was providing a national health service. Every ticket in the postcode lottery was a winner. In light of this, it must have come as a surprise to Ann Marie Rogers, following her diagnosis of breast cancer, to learn that whilst Barbara Clark, living in Somerset, was able to receive trastuzumab (Herceptin) on the NHS, she, residing in nearby Wiltshire, could not. 10 Ultimately, Ann Marie Rogers sought recourse to the courts to access this new monoclonal antibody, reported to halve the risk of recurrence of breast cancer.
How did this situation arise? At the time Ann Marie Rogers requested treatment with trastuzumab, it had not been appraised by NICE. Roche, its manufacturer, had not even applied for a product licence. PCTs can legitimately refuse to fund treatments not approved by NICE, save in exceptional circumstances.
12 Barbara Clark's PCT deemed her circumstances exceptional, whereas Ann Marie Rogers' PCT did not, resulting in her seeking judicial review of the PCT's decision. I will review the legal origins of the concept of 'exceptionality' and examine how it has been interpreted by the courts, in particular whether it is a term that should be applied solely to a patient's clinical condition, or whether social circumstances should also be considered. I will demonstrate that based on judicial review cases to date, it is not possible to establish criteria against which to determine if a patient is exceptional.
Individual funding requests for cancer drugs constitute the largest number of funding requests to PCTs on the basis of patients' exceptional circumstances. 13 Cancer drugs were frequently the subject of such claims in part due to their relatively low cost effectiveness, resulting in them being less likely to gain NICE approval, and their high absolute cost, which makes them prohibitively expensive for PCTs to fund voluntarily, even for small cohorts. For many patients, they also represent the 'last chance' of active treatment at the end of life, making access a highly emotive issue. There is anecdotal evidence that funding patients on the basis of their exceptional circumstances is resulting in different survival outcomes from cancer within different PCTs.
14 From an Oncologist's perspective, the concept of exceptionality appears to be a legal farce. Cancer patients should not be treated because they are exceptional, but because they are sick and have symptoms that need alleviating, for which an effective treatment is available. The concept of exceptionality therefore has limited application clinically, morally, and legally.
Acknowledging that every public authority must be careful not to fetter the exercise of its own discretion, I shall argue that exceptionality has been far too broadly and loosely defined. It is feasible that some drugs and treatments may have such low response rates, minimal benefits, and significant side effects that it would not be unreasonable to deny their provision without anticipating exceptional circumstances in which they might be funded. 
II. WHERE DID THE LEGAL CONCEPT OF EXCEPTIONALITY ARISE FROM?
It is a well-established principle of administrative law that a public body is not entitled to fetter the exercise of its discretion. 15 In the context of health care, this principle was made explicit in R v North West Lancashire Health Authority, ex p A, D & G, 16 a case where three transsexuals were refused funding for gender reassignment treatment. Auld LJ acknowledged that within limited health budgets, health authorities have to establish priorities for funding. He went on to say
The precise allocation and weighting of priorities is clearly a matter of judgment for each authority, keeping well in mind its statutory obligations to meet the reasonable requirements of all those within its area for which it is responsible. It makes sense to have a policy for the purpose -indeed it may well be irrational not to have one . . .. It is proper for an authority to adopt a general policy for the exercise of such an administrative discretion, to allow for exceptions from it in 'exceptional circumstances' and to leave those circumstances undefined . . .
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Auld LJ emphasised that such a policy must recognise the possibility of there being exceptional circumstances, such as overriding clinical need. 18 This was interpreted in Rogers v Swindon PCT and the Secretary of State as meaning that . . . withholding assistance save in exceptional circumstances . . . will be rational in the legal sense provided that it is possible to envisage, and the decision maker does envisage, what such exceptional circumstances might be. 19 This interpretation by Clarke MR appears to raise the bar for allowing exceptions, from one where they could remain undefined, to one where it should be possible to envisage what such exceptional circumstances might be. This has resulted in a lack of clarity in the law. Exceptional cases often, by their very nature, cannot be identified in advance. 20 Although frequently cited in subsequent cases, in practice, 15 See R Clarke MR's comments have been taken to mean that it should be possible to envisage exceptional circumstances in general rather than specific terms. 21 The courts have made it clear that it is not sufficient for PCTs to have a policy that theoretically allows for exceptions, when in reality a blanket ban is being enforced. 22 In order to accommodate this requirement of allowing for exceptions to any general policy, PCTs have established Exceptional Case Panels to consider individual funding requests for treatments which are not funded for the general population. 23 Historically, there have been regional differences in the volume and outcome of individual requests for funding on the basis of exceptional circumstances, associated with a wide variation in the processes used to assess applications. 24 There were also marked variations in the time taken to process requests. The NHS Constitution, implemented in 2010, was a missed opportunity to standardise the individual funding request process. With respect to local decision making, it did little more than clearly communicate the already well-established legal right that such decisions should be made rationally after consideration of the evidence. 25 It was a survey of PCT processes by the National Prescribing Centre 26 which triggered guidance from the Department of Health, with the aim of standardising the assessment of these applications. 27 This guidance also emphasises the need to distinguish between a request for funding on the basis of exceptional circumstances and multiple requests from a heterogeneous population for a new drug, the latter being more appropriately managed through the submission of a business case for a service development by the treatment provider. No specific guidance is provided on the number of patients who could plausibly be regarded exceptional before a new policy should be formally considered. However, the NHS Confederation suggests that for highly unusual conditions, if more than one case per year is expected, a policy approach should be adopted.
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III. A MATTER OF CLINCAL EXCEPTIONS OR RAISING EXPECTATIONS?
Many patients with cancer are exceptional, for a wide variety of reasons. Some are exceptional because of personal factors, such as the fortitude they demonstrate during treatment or the feats they accomplish during their illnesses. 29 Others are exceptional on clinical grounds, perhaps because of the rarity of their cancer, or the age at which they presented with a particular tumour type. 30 However, exceptionality is never a condition of treatment. In clinic, patients are not expected to show that their 26 National Prescribing Committee (n 13) Slide 28. 27 Clinicians treat patients because they are ill, with the aim of returning them to full health, or improving their quality of life if this is not achievable. The one respect in which a patient's exceptional features might be a consideration for the treating physician is if these features are clinical in nature, such as being particularly fit relative to others with the same stage of cancer, or having had a response of unusual magnitude, or duration, to a previous treatment. These might lead one to offer nonstandard anti-cancer treatment, in the belief that they might gain more benefit from this than would normally be expected. Another small subset of patients whose exceptional features might result in them being offered non-standard treatment are those who suffer intolerable side effects from conventional treatment. Additionally, patients who are ineligible for clinical trials, or who are exceptional by virtue of having a rare cancer might, in the absence of an established treatment, be offered a drug not widely available on the NHS, were there strong hypothetical reasons to believe that this treatment might be of value.
In its current form, the exceptional funding route is used to access cancer drugs which are awaiting appraisal by NICE, or have been deemed not to be cost effective, when the treating Oncologist believes that the drug offers a realistic chance of benefitting the patient, usually when there are no alternative treatments available on the NHS. The trigger for requesting funding is therefore the patient's clinical need, rather than anything about their personal or social circumstances. It is an avenue of funding which clinicians are encouraged to explore by Department the only option is private funding, through 'top up' fees, or otherwise.
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It is therefore perhaps not surprising that some PCTs have been overwhelmed by exceptional funding requests, receiving up to 1,000/ year. 34 Combined with a rejection rate of greater than 25%, 35 the end result, on a national level, is a large number of disappointed patients. Anger is a common reaction when patients feel they are being denied treatment. 36 Usually, the responsibility for communicating a PCT's rejection of funding is passed to the Oncologist providing care, 37 many of whom have consequently been reluctant to discuss unfunded drugs with patients. 38 Clinicians are being placed in the unenviable position of raising patient's hopes, only to shatter them. As I will demonstrate in a later section of this paper, the legal concept of exceptionality in the context of health is so elusive that Oncologists cannot use this as a basis on which to advise a patient as to whether or not it is likely to be worthwhile making an individual application for funding. A patient's 'exceptionality', as far as it is applicable to clinical management at all, is very limited. Clinical factors influence the choice of treatment offered, but the wide-ranging interpretation of the concept of exceptionality which has been applied by the courts bears little relevance to this.
IV. EXCEPTIONALITY: A JUST INEQUITY OR JUST INEQUITABLE?
The idea that PCT funding of cancer drugs, in some instances, hinges on whether or not a patient is exceptional does not sit comfortably with the That one individual with the same cancer should be treated differently from another, as occurred with Ann Rogers and Barbara Clark, when their respective PCTs passed differing judgments on whether their circumstances amounted to being exceptional, would appear to be a distinction not embraced by this code of conduct. Both women had breast cancer. Barbara Clark was considered exceptional by her PCT and received funding for trastuzumab, whereas Ann Rogers was not and had to seek judicial review of her PCT's decision in order to obtain funding for identical treatment. 40 If discriminating on the basis of age, colour, culture, ethnic or national origin, gender, lifestyle, marital or parental status, race, religion, beliefs, sexual orientation or social or economic status is not permitted, are there any non-clinical 'exceptional circumstances' that can morally be used to distinguish between patients when choosing who should have treatment funded? It is hard to think of any factors which would not fall under the umbrella of one of the GMC's categories. Non-urgent NHS treatment can legally be withheld from patients who are violent towards NHS staff, if their behaviour is not a product of their medical condition and they are deemed competent to take responsibility for their actions. In this instance, non-clinical factors are used to limit to access to treatment, but this is driven by the need to ensure the safety of NHS staff, rather than the need to determine who should be prioritised for treatment when resources are limited.
In clinical practice, social circumstances are certainly a consideration in the management of medical conditions, and most clinicians aspire to providing holistic care, which inevitably encompasses social factors. In managing renal failure, for example, social considerations such as a patient's occupation may determine the type of dialysis offered. Someone with a manual job, in an unsanitary environment, might be offered haemodialysis over peritoneal dialysis. This decision would be based on the clinical risk of infection if peritoneal dialysis were undertaken in an unclean environment. NICE guidance for the management of pregnant women explicitly considers social factors such as homelessness, domestic abuse, and refugee status, but again this is because of the impact of these factors on clinical outcomes for this group. 41 However, there are also examples where social factors are considered, where there is no direct clinical relevance. Religious beliefs can influence end of life care, particularly in intensive care units. 42 Where this influences a decision to maintain active treatment, the cost implications can be significant. 43 An example of where occupation influences the urgency with which treatment is provided, again not based on clinical considerations, is the Department of Health mandate that armed forces veterans should be scheduled for treatment faster than others of similar clinical priority. 44 The practice is defended on the grounds that the armed forces put their lives and health at increased risk in the interests of others, although the same claim could be advanced for members of the fire service and other public sector employees. In the past, at least, social criteria were openly used to limit access to IVF, with provision on the NHS in some areas only being available to those who were married, or in a heterosexual relationship. 45 Here, it appears that resources were being Army Grace General Hospital 2008 MBQB 49, the case of an 85-year Orthodox Jew whose family's religious beliefs led them to take legal action to prevent his life support machine being turned off. Three physicians, who maintained the man had no chance of meaningful recovery, resigned over the case. The man remained on life support for over eight months and eventually died despite this. 44 Department of Health, 'Continuing Care for Veterans' (2010) ,http://www. dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicy AndGuidance/DH_118493. accessed 11 September 2011. 45 Ms Harriot was refused IVF on the grounds that she had a criminal record for prostitution offences, and had been rejected as a prospective adoptive or foster parent by social services. She challenged the decision, which was deemed lawful at judicial review. R v Ethical Committee of St Mary's allocated according to what kind of families it was deemed desirable for public money to help create.
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Beauchamp and Childress argue that social utility should be a criterion in priority setting, but only in emergency situations, such as pandemic flu. In this context, they advance that giving priority to health professionals and other essential workers is justified on the basis that it will increase the survival of the population as a whole. They advocate limiting judgments of social value to the specific attributes which will contribute to the protection of the community, rather than assessing general social worth. 47 Rescher goes further, claiming that where a social investment allows scarce medical technologies to be made available, the interests of wider society should help determine who should benefit. For this reason, he advocates assessing both a patient's past and likely future contribution to society. 48 Using social utility as a consideration in the allocation of health resources creates challenges of its own relating to the ways in which social utility is ranked, deciding whose idea of social value should be adopted, and whether those who could have conceivably contributed to their illness, through life style choices such as smoking and alcohol consumption, should be denied treatment, or given lower priority? 49 Discrimination could easily arise. If carers were favoured over noncarers, it is likely more women would receive preferential treatment. And if treatment necessary to enable someone to function at work was given priority, the employed would be favoured over the unemployed.
Prioritising treatment on the basis of a person's social function amounts to regarding them as a means to an end, rather than an end in themselves, contravening Kant's widely accepted categorical imperative. 50 Any such policy risks increasing inequity of access to healthcare and holds the potential to give rise to claims of discrimination based on human rights. Newdick argues that unless a person's circumstances are 'wholly exceptional', the practice should be avoided.
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On grounds of justice, it is time to move away from the idea that some patients are exceptional, whilst others are not, on the basis of their social circumstances. Irrespective of which theory of justice one subscribes to, fundamental to all is the principle of formal justice, attributed to Aristotle, that 'Equals should be treated equally, and unequals treated unequally.' 52 This principle has been widely interpreted as meaning that with regard to the respects which are considered relevant to the issue in question, persons equal in those respects should be treated equally. It follows that despite the many differences between patients, no person should be treated unequally, unless the difference between them and others is relevant to the treatment in question. Social differences between patients are not morally relevant to the allocation of expensive cancer drugs and should not, therefore, be used in the determination of exceptionality.
Furthermore, the current policy of funding patients at a local level, on the basis of their 'exceptional circumstances', results in the unjust consequence that similar patients may be treated differently depending on the PCT area within which they reside. The case for giving PCTs greater control of the health budget was to enable the purchasing of health care to be more responsive to local needs. 53 The value of localism is in achieving more equal outcomes across heterogeneous regions. This is a valid goal where a community has a specific health problem relating to a particular population, or a local environment, but it makes a mockery of the concept of a 'national' health service when the management of some common cancers is determined on a local level. Postcode lotteries exist in other public services too, but given the extent to which health status impacts on life opportunities, inequality in health care provision is especially unjust. The current system also results in substantial inefficiencies if separate PCTs around the country have to review the evidence and cost effectiveness of new cancer drugs on an ad-hoc basis, as and when individual patients request funding. 54 Given the social 51 C Newdick, '"Exceptional circumstances" -access to low priority treatments after the Herceptin case' (2006) insurance nature of the NHS, patients have a legitimate expectation that even if the NHS cannot provide them with every available treatment, they will at least be treated in the same way as others using the service with the same need.
V. THE LEGAL CONCEPT OF EXCEPTIONALITY
A. What Does It Mean to be Exceptional? The discretionary powers PCTs have with respect to determining exceptionality allow them significant flexibility and the ability to be responsive to the needs of individual patients. However, given how fundamental this concept of exceptional circumstances is in assessing individual funding requests, to leave these circumstances undefined presents a considerable challenge for PCT policy makers and results in their decisions being vulnerable to legal dispute. 56 Furthermore,
Care Trust (n 5) para 49 that PCTs could not be expected to conduct the same extent of research into new treatments as performed by NICE. 55 The NHS Constitution goes someway to addressing this. See n 25. Harris argues that individuals' rights go beyond this, claiming that within a public health system, everyone should be entitled to an equal opportunity to benefit, irrespective of the chance of benefitting and irrespective of the quality and duration of that potential benefit. J Harris, 'Justice and Equal Opportunities in Health Care ' (1999) Both of these definitions were scrutinised during judicial review. As a consequence of the lack of an agreed legal definition of what constitutes exceptional, the interpretation of this term is often pivotal when decisions regarding funding in exceptional circumstances reach the courts. However, there are strict limits on the extent to which the court can intervene in such decisions. 59 The process of judicial review limits the courts to considering whether a PCT is guilty of procedural impropriety, has acted irrationally, 60 or beyond its powers. The court cannot substitute its judgement for that of the PCT, but is limited to quashing the decision or remitting it back for further consideration.
B. Do Previous Judicial Reviews Serve to Elucidate the Concept
of Exceptionality? 1. An ordinary reading? Given that the concept of exceptionality is such a source of contention, one might hope that when decisions relating to the funding of drugs in such circumstances are subject to judicial review some enlightenment as to how the term should be applied might be provided. Grenfell J, in Ross v West Sussex PCT, a case in which a man with multiple myeloma sought funding for lenalidomide, has been most explicit in this regard. 
Consideration of social factors in determining exceptionality
Further examination of Grenfell J's comments reveals that making decisions based purely on social circumstances should be avoided where possible. 63 Remarks to this effect had also been made in Otley v Barking and Dagenham PCT, 64 the case of a fifty-seven-year-old woman with metastatic colon cancer, who having tolerated five cycles of privately funded bevacizumab, sought funding for further treatment from her PCT. This must be married with Clarke MR's assertion in Rogers v Swindon PCT and the Secretary of State that a PCT facing financial limitations could, reasonably, chose to fund cancer treatment for a woman caring for a disabled child, whilst not funding it for another with different personal circumstances. 65 This comment strongly suggests that in some instances, social circumstances can be a determining factor of exceptionality. However, Clarke MR also makes clear his view in this case that where limited resources are not a consideration, the PCT should concern themselves only with the clinical needs of the patient, and where these needs are equal, discrimination between patients on the basis of personal characteristics is not warranted.
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In Murphy v Salford PCT, one of the non-clinical factors contributing to her exceptionality submitted by Jean Murphy, who sought funding for sunitinib to treat her renal cancer, was that she was the main carer for her husband. 67 In keeping with the example cited by Clarke MR, this was not dismissed by the judge as immaterial, but as a factor which should be considered in combination with all the other factors advanced. 68 Clarke MR suggests that a carer of a disabled child could be deemed exceptional, but provides no clue as to where the line should be drawn in considering social factors in the determination of exceptionality, or how different social factors should be weighed against each other.
It is the very recent case of Condliff v North Staffs PCT, 69 a case concerning bariatric surgery, which has finally brought clarity to this issue. Condliff was not obese enough to meet his PCT's criteria for funding of a gastric bypass. His doctor therefore applied for funding on the basis that he was exceptional. Various reasons to support this were advanced, including that he was housebound, could no longer attend church, or play the guitar. 70 When his application was declined, Condliff applied for judicial review. One of the grounds for judicial review was that North Staffs PCT had an established policy of excluding social factors from the assessment of exceptionality. 71 Condliff claimed that this contravened his human rights under Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights. Judge Waksman deemed that social factors and Article 8 private factors are not synonymous, highlighting that whilst some private life factors may have clinical relevance, in which case they should be considered, not all social factors equate to private life matters. 72 However, he accepted that because the PCT's policy of excluding social factors was capable of prohibiting considerations which might fall within the wide definition of private life under Article 8, it was imperative that he did review the lawfulness of the policy. 73 Judge Waksman subsequently dismissed Condliff's claim. He concluded that it would be difficult for PCTs to investigate the credibility of patients' social exceptionality claims, let alone objectively assess them, and that taking into account social factors would be unfair to others in the cohort against which the individual claiming exceptionality was compared, whose social circumstances were unknown. 74 In addition, he highlighted that unfair discrimination could arise if social factors were considered and reasoned that it was consistent for PCTs to follow the same broad approach as taken by the NHS in not considering social factors in treatment decisions, when they considered claims for funding on the basis of exceptionality. 75 However, it is noteworthy that during his judgement, Judge Waksman acknowledged that some 68 Ibid, para 36. 69 R (Alexander Condliff ) v. North Staffordshire Primary Care Trust [2010] EWHC (Admin). 70 Ibid, para 3. 71 Ibid, para 14. 72 Ibid, para 26. 73 Ibid, para 30. 74 Ibid, para 65. 75 Ibid. social factors might have direct clinical implications, and he distinguished these from 'non-clinical' social factors. 76 Condliff subsequently took his case to the Court of Appeal. 77 Again, it was concluded that the PCT's policy of excluding social factors did not bring Article 8 into play, and furthermore, it was deemed that even if it were applicable, the PCT's policy was within the margin of appreciation open to it, because it had reached a fair balance between meeting the needs of individual seeking treatment and the medical needs of the wider community. 78 The judge commented that Article 8 would not require the PCT to undertake a further balancing exercise for every individual funding request application. 
Consideration of social factors awaits a European judgement
Condliff has now lodged an application at the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR), challenging North Staffordshire PCT's refusal to approve the operation. Like the UK Courts, the European Court has consistently held that Article 8 has a limited role in decisions allocating health resources. The cases cited in Condliff v North Staffs PCT illustrate this. In Sentges v Netherlands, 80 which concerned a person with muscular dystrophy who sought a robotic arm, Article 8 was interpreted to protect the individual, creating negative obligations on public bodies and only exceptionally, positive obligations. In the latter instance, it was advised that a fair balance must be struck between individual and community interests, with a wide margin of appreciation in cases involving the allocation of resources. It was acknowledged that national authorities are in a better position to undertake this balancing act than the ECtHR. In Pentiacova v Moldova, 81 where it was claimed that the state failed to provide adequate resources for dialysis, it was acknowledged that the boundaries between a State's positive and negative obligations do not lend themselves to precise definition. The need for a fair balance between competing individual and group interests, and the margin of appreciation enjoyed by the State were re-iterated. The ECtHR has sent a strong message that in the context of allocating healthcare resources, complying with Article 8 requires the balancing of conflicting interests, best undertaken by the State, and involves a margin of appreciation. 76 83 Tysiac v Poland concerned limited access to abortion, where the rights of eligible women were more apparent than real. 84 A positive obligation on States was found, to ensure that rights provided for, and within the remit of Article 8, could be properly adjudicated upon. X and Y v Netherlands did not concern access to medical care, but is relevant, because it identified a positive obligation on States to provide a framework for the enforcement of Article 8 rights. 85 These two cases were considered by the courts in Condliff v North Staffs PCT. In the first instance, the judge felt that it was nonsensical to consider a framework to either adjudicate or enforce Article 8 rights in this context, given that Article 8 rights are not generally engaged in resource allocation decisions in healthcare, and individual funding requests represent part of this process. 86 In the Court of Appeal, Toulson LJ said
In my judgment the Strasbourg jurisprudence not only does not support, but runs counter to, the proposition that it was unlawful for the PCT to adopt a policy that IFRs [individual funding requests] should be considered and determined exclusively by reference to clinical factors.
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Condliff's hopes of success in the ECtHR look slim. However, a definitive answer from the European Court on the role of social factors in determining exceptionality maybe a long time coming. Before the judicial review of his case by the Appeal Court had been concluded, Mr Condliff re-submitted his individual funding request application with additional information, and his PCT have agreed that the new clinical information provided means he now meets the criteria for exceptionally. As a result, his case is unlikely to be expedited for consideration by the ECtHR. In the meanwhile, the English judiciary is clear; in the absence of direct clinical implications, social factors do not have to be considered in the assessment of exceptional circumstances.
Consideration of clinical factors in determining exceptionality
Consideration of clinical factors emerges from judicial reviews to date as less controversial, although there is little guidance as to how these 82 89 He provides the examples of cancer, heart disease, and kidney failure as illnesses that one might expect to receive prioritisation over the treatment of transexualism. 90 That this intervention may reasonably be considered as low priority was re-iterated in the recent case of a male to female transsexual seeking breast augmentation on grounds of her exceptional circumstances, which it was advanced were physical in nature, due to poor breast growth in response to hormone treatment. Her claim for judicial review was dismissed, despite an appeal. 91 However, there remains a dearth of guidance from the courts on how to prioritise between other illnesses, such as the examples of cancer, heart disease, and kidney failure provided by Auld LJ.
Despite Auld LJ's suggestion in NW Lancs v ex p A, D & G that lifethreatening illnesses should be ordered a high priority for resource allocation, there has been no consensus over prognosis in subsequent judicial reviews. In Rogers v Swindon PCT, 92 it was acknowledged that the PCT's Exceptional Circumstances Urgent Review panel had considered whether prognosis might be a factor in determining exceptionality and concluded that it could not. This was not disputed in the course of the appeal. 93 Duration of survival was also discussed in Gordon v Bromley PCT. Linda Gordon was a non-smoker, who developed lung cancer. She initially raised private funds to finance the drug erlotinib before applying, unsuccessfully, to her local PCT for continued funding. Although duration of survival was not considered to be applicable to the claimant, Ouseley J acknowledged that there may be instances where the need for short-term survival constitutes exceptional circumstances. The example, advanced by counsel for the defence, was when someone had to make arrangements for the care of children. 94 The issue of prognosis also arose in Otley v Barking and Dagenham PCT. Mitting J highlighted the possibility that treatment with bevacizumab, the drug at the centre of the judicial review, might shrink Victoria Otley's liver metastases sufficiently to enable a potentially curative resection. 95 He did not explicitly suggest that this factor should be determinative of exceptionality, but his repeated reference to the PCT's failure to evaluate the possibility that the treatment might have an impact on long-term survival suggests he thought that prognosis was relevant to the assessment of exceptionality. 96 
Exceptional in comparison to whom?
A more detailed analysis of judicial review of PCT decision making in exceptional circumstances elicits several further principles with respect to determining exceptionality. One of the earliest to emerge was that the index case should be compared against the cohort of people eligible for treatment when assessing exceptionality. 97 This appeared to provide a clear benchmark against which comparisons of 'unusual' features could be determined, until the subsequent judgement in Ross v West Sussex PCT. The latter judicial review suggested that the index case cannot be deemed unexceptional simply because he is representative of a group of patients. 98 The standard of uniqueness Grenfell J perceived West Sussex PCT to have set was considered unreasonable. 99 Combining these two outcomes leads one to conclude that whilst the comparator is the cohort eligible for treatment, the index case does not have to be uniquely different to other members of that class to be exceptional. As a clinician, this leaves one perplexed. Exactly how different from his peers does a patient need to be for it to be worthwhile pursuing funding on the basis of exceptionality?
6. Does an increased likelihood of benefit from treatment make one exceptional? Demonstrating features which suggest the index case is more likely to benefit from treatment than others does not invariably make the index case exceptional in the eyes of the judiciary. 100 This is a relevant clinical consideration when prescribing some cancer drugs, as several of the new monoclonal antibodies have been shown to be more effective in specific subgroups. Erlotinib, when used for non-small cell lung cancer, for example, has been shown in clinical trials to be more effective in those of Asian origin, lifelong non-smokers, and those with adenocarcinoma on histological examination.
101 Linda Gordon possessed two out of three of these characteristics, associated with a statistically significant increase in the chance of a response, but Ouseley J was clear that possessing features which increased the likelihood of benefit did not inevitably make her exceptional. 102 However, in Otley v Barking and Dagenham PCT, a case where the PCT was deemed not to have properly applied its own exceptionality criteria, the court gave significant weight to the fact that Victoria Otley was young and fit compared to other patients in her cohort, had suffered negative reactions to alternative treatment, and had appeared to benefit from the new drug without common side effects. 103 In her case, the increased likelihood of benefiting from the drug in question was considered a relevant factor. The inconsistency in the way this aspect was considered in these two cases is particularly incoherent from a medical perspective, as gaining more benefit from a treatment than might normally be expected is one of the few clinical justifications for treating a patient as an exceptional case.
Considering exceptionality in the round
One of the few very clear principles to emerge from judicial review of decision making by PCTs in exceptional circumstances is that all features that might contribute to the determination of exceptionality should be considered in their totality, rather than individually. 104 In Murphy v Salford PCT, Jean Murphy advanced seven reasons for her exceptionality, of both a clinical and social nature. These included that she had metastatic renal cancer, that she had a history of breast cancer, which made her ineligible for entry into a clinical trial through which she may have been able to obtain the treatment she sought, and a history of mental health problems which were exacerbated by the treatment initially used to treat her renal cancer. In addition, she suffered from other side effects which prevented administration of the full dose and was the main carer for her husband who suffered with multiple health problems. 105 The judicial review pivoted on the fact that the PCT had considered each of the factors individually and had found none of them on their own to be of enough significance for Ms Murphy's case to be classed as exceptional, but had not reviewed all the factors 'in the round'.
106 Burnett J was not satisfied that had all the issues been considered together, the decision would inevitably have been the same and he therefore ordered that the decision be retaken. 107 When the PCT re-evaluated Jean Murphy's case in light of the judicial review, their decision that she was unexceptional remained unchanged. 108 There was no further legal challenge.
C. Is It Possible to Establish a Model of Exceptionality to Help to Advise Patients If They are Likely to be Considered Exceptional?
The criteria for determining exceptionality, to emerge from judicial review cases to date, can be summarised as follows: (i) An ordinary reading of the term 'exceptional' should be applied.
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(ii) Features of exceptionality should be reviewed 'in the round', rather than individually.
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(iii) The index case should be compared against the cohort of people eligible for treatment, 111 but he cannot be deemed unexceptional because he is representative of a group of patients. He does not have to meet a standard of uniqueness. 112 (iv) In the absence of direct clinical implications, social factors do not have to be considered in the assessment of exceptional circumstances.
(vii) The patient's prognosis need not be a consideration, 116 but survival for a short period of time can make one exceptional, and the example provided is where care arrangements need to be made for a young child. 117 However, these emerging principles are of limited value to PCTs, either in formulating policy for decision making in exceptional circumstances, or for determining whether an individual should be considered exceptional. If we take the five cancer patients who sought judicial review of the funding decisions made by their respective PCTs, Ann Rogers, Linda Gordon, Victoria Otley, Jean Murphy, and Colin Ross, and apply the criteria outlined above to them, using the information available to us in the court reports about their circumstances, the manifest lack of objectivity in the concepts that emerges, aside from the suggestion that social circumstances can be disregarded, means that each individual could be determined to be both exceptional and unexceptional, depending on how the criteria are interpreted. It is no wonder that PCTs find themselves in a conundrum when attempting to establish the existence, or otherwise, of exceptional circumstances and reach decisions that will withstand the scrutiny of the courts.
118 All five of the cancer patients who resorted to judicial review were successful in getting their PCTs' decisions quashed. 119 On a national level, around 116 R (Ann Marie Rogers) v Swindon Primary Care Trust and the Secretary of State (n 11) para 46. 117 R (Linda Gordon) v Bromley NHS Primary Care Trust (n 94) para 41. 118 Although operating against a background of different cultural values, Health Maintenance Organisations (HMOs) in Israel find themselves in a parallel situation. In Israel, the state covers the cost of a minimum package of health care, referred to as the basket of services. Patients wishing to access treatments not included in the basket can claim that their exceptional circumstances warrant the provision of additional services. If these claims are rejected by the HMOs, patients may seek judicial review. Similar challenges in defining exceptionality as described in the English context have been encountered. Attempts at creating criteria against which to consider exceptionality have been made and assessment is limited to objective medical criteria. However, disagreement between judges still exists and there is regional variation in the outcomes of similar cases. Gilbar and Bar-Mor argue that the use of the concept of exceptionality is appropriate despite its difficulties, but that more just outcomes could be achieved by including all life prolonging treatments in the basket of care, taking into consideration social and personal circumstances in the assessment of exceptionality, and limiting the discretion of HMOs. half of patients who appeal their PCT's decision on exceptional funding are successful in reversing a negative outcome. 120 It is possible that PCTs concede to avoid costly court proceedings, which they are unlikely to win. 121 The actual processes of applying for exceptional funding, appealing decisions, and seeking judicial review have become mechanisms of limiting access to drugs in themselves, with only the most empowered patients being able to pursue these avenues. Patients are often dependent on the Internet to obtain information about new drugs 122 and many are not aware of the existence of the judicial review process, or the availability of pro bono legal assistance for those not eligible for legal aid.
An attempt at uniformity
The NHS Confederation suggests the following definition of exceptionality to aid PCTs in understanding the meaning of exceptionality within the individual funding request process:
The patient is significantly different to the general population of patients with the condition in question and the patient is likely to gain significantly more benefit from the intervention than might normally be expected for patients with that condition. 123 The first part of the definition is in keeping with Rogers v Swindon PCT 124 and Ross v West Sussex PCT, 125 in that the patient needs to be different from the cohort of patients with the condition, but not uniquely so. However, its usefulness is limited by the absence of guidance as to how the patient should be 'significantly different'. The latter half of the definition is consistent with Otley v Barking and Dagenham PCT, 126 which suggested that increased likelihood of benefitting from a drug was a relevant factor. This case was subsequent to Gordon v Bromley PCT when Ouseley J passed comment that possessing features which increased the likelihood of benefit did not inevitably make her exceptional. 127 Whether this definition can withstand legal scrutiny will not become apparent until a PCT which has adopted it is subject to judicial review.
VI. CAN THERE BE MORE THAN ONE LAWFUL ANSWER TO A POLICY QUESTION?
As judicial review is essentially an assessment of procedural, rather than substantive correctness, prima facie it appears that there could be more than one lawful answer to a policy question. This suggestion was advanced by Bean J in Rogers v Swindon PCT.
129 He was making reference to the fact that some PCTs had chosen to fund trastuzumab for the entire eligible group, whilst others had not. Although his ultimate judgement in this case was subsequently overturned by Clarke MR, 130 Bean J raises an interesting possibility. If there can be more than one lawful answer to a policy question, how would this apply to the funding of cancer drugs in exceptional circumstances? It would follow that a patient could legitimately be considered exceptional within one PCT, but not within another, as effectively happens at the moment with the so-called 'postcode lottery'. Why should the same person potentially be treated differently in two PCTs? One possibility is that X might appear exceptional in PCT A when compared with the cohort of patients with the same disease living in that region, but not when compared with the cohort of patients in PCT B. Thus, that X could be treated differently is based on the evidence that there are significant differences between two groups with the same disease but who live in different PCT regions. The existence of such factors is not implausible, and may relate, for example, to the genetics of the local population. These factors would seem most credible when the number of patients in each cohort is small; i.e. the disease in question is relatively rare. However, if the number of patients in each cohort is large, for example those with breast cancer, then it would seem unlikely that there would significant differences between the populations with the 127 R (Linda Gordon) v Bromley NHS Primary Care Trust (n 94) para 39. disease in PCT A and B. Under these circumstances, if Patient X is considered exceptional against the comparator pool in PCT A, she should, logically, also be considered exceptional against the comparator pool in PCT B, which will consist of like patients to the comparator pool in PCT A. So, if Bean J is right, and the cohort against which exceptionality should be measured is those patients with the same condition, it follows that, at least with respect to determining exceptionality for the funding of cancer drugs, there should only be one policy answer to the policy question; a patient who is considered exceptional within one PCT should be considered exceptional within every PCT. This deduction presents a strong case for the determination of exceptionality on a national level, if the concept is to be used as the basis on which to allocate funding.
VII. MUST AN EXCEPTION BE ENVISAGED FOR EVERY INDIVIDUAL DRUG?
As discussed earlier in Section II, the principle that it must be possible to envisage circumstances in which a drug might be funded when declining applications on the basis of exceptional circumstances was established in R v North West Lancashire Health Authority 131 and re-affirmed in Rogers v Swindon PCT. 132 The first suggestion that this principle might be deviated from appeared in Gordon v Bromley PCT. In response to the question of whether Bromley PCT had imposed a blanket ban on the provision of erlotinib, Ouseley J suggested that:
The claimant might well go too far in saying that an exception must be capable of being envisaged for every drug in order for refusal in an individual case to be lawful. 133 He proceeded to give the example of a drug that '. . . may simply not have sufficient proven routine clinical benefit . . .' 134 However, in Murphy v Salford PCT, which was decided subsequent to Gordon v Bromley PCT, it was strongly re-affirmed that this original principle not only still held, but was not controversial. 135 It was also considered in Ross v West Sussex PCT 136 and AC v Berkshire West PCT.
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Ouseley J's remark that it might not be imperative to envisage an exception for every drug is worthy of exploration. Are there some drugs and therapies for which there is so little evidence of benefit that it would be preposterous for a PCT to be expected to envisage exceptional circumstances when they might be funded?
138 If a PCT denied funding of Chinese herbal medicine, or Gerson Therapy, 139 would they be expected to envisage circumstances in which they would be provided? It may be that in the future, there will be licensed cancer drugs which are so expensive, and with such low response rates, which even when they do work provide very limited extension of life, accompanied by such significant side effects, that it would be reasonable to deny provision without being able to envisage exceptions where they would be funded. This is not to refute that the cancer patients whom they are designed to treat do not have an 'overriding clinical need', but unfortunately in many cases it is a need for which no effective magic bullet 138 Assessing the clinical effectiveness of new treatments is a common challenge for exceptional case panels, as the treatments requested are often in early clinical use, or for rare conditions where little evidence exists. The traditional hierarchy of evidence places well conducted meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) at the top, followed by individual RCTs, observational studies (such as cohort and case control studies) and finally case studies and expert opinion. See T Greenhalgh, How to Read a Paper-The Basis of Evidence Based Medicine (4th edn, Blackwell Publishing, Oxford 2006) 16. In the absence of RCTs, PCTs must rely on forms of evidence lower down the hierarchy. Even when RCTs and meta-analyses exist, results may be conflicting. It is usual for Exceptional Case Panels to have at least one or two people specifically responsible for researching and presenting the evidence for requested treatments, often with a Public Health background. It is much less common for panels to include a hospital consultant, although supporting evidence is usually sought from the requesting physician. See National Prescribing Committee (n 13) Slide 11. In R (Colin Ross) v West Sussex Primary Care Trust (n 21) para 91 confusion over the outcome of some of the relevant trials was apparent. The limited information available in law reports may not reveal the true extent of this problem. Although there is no formal role for a medical expert 'witness' in the judicial review process, both parties can submit written evidence from a medical expert to support their position. Given the relatively low position of personal opinion in the evidence hierarchy, the weight which has been given to individual expert's views during judicial review is surprising. This is particularly apparent in R (Victoria June Otley) v Barking and Dagenham NHS Primary Care Trust (n 58) para 20 and R (Colin Ross) v West Sussex Primary Care Trust (n 21) paras 57, 71, and 72. In the latter case, the defendant challenged the claimant's medical specialist of straying into territory beyond his expertise, by commenting on the PCT's application of their exceptionality policy, but this objection was dismissed by the judge. It would appear that the limits of medical opinion in cases concerning exceptionality have yet to be defined. 139 exists. If resource constraints were not an issue, it could be argued that little would be lost by trying drugs even with low effectiveness. However, in a social insurance health system, every treatment carries an opportunity cost. Providing an expensive cancer treatment with low effectiveness means that another patient, and possibly many other patients, will be deprived of treatments with better effectiveness. It is neither a rational or ethical use of limited resources to spend money on very high cost, low benefit, treatments. Whilst it would be an appropriate and logical action for a self-interested patient approaching the end of life, when funding is provided by a social insurance system, it makes no sense from a societal perspective. 140 That patients who apply for funding on the basis of their exceptional circumstances are identifiable makes these decisions harder, especially when individual's stories are sensationalised in the media, but statistical patients treated are of no less value than identified patients. 141 A preference for identified lives is irrational and the heart wrenching tales in the court must be subject to dispassionate analysis, so that unknown patients without a voice do not suffer.
VIII. AN END TO LOCAL EXCEPTIONALISM?
Lord Darzi proposed to end the postcode lottery three years ago 142 and Andrew Dillon, Chief Executive of NICE, has also called for consistency in PCT decision making. 143 In the absence of clear legal criteria on the determination of exceptionality, reaching decisions which are robust enough to withstand judicial review is challenging and PCTs are exposed to the risk of costly legal action. Furthermore, the money and time spent by PCTs on defensive legal action cannot be invested in improving clinical care. 144 Clinicians are left bewildered as to why some seemingly very similar patients are deemed exceptional, when others are not. The process of applying for funding on the basis of exceptional circumstances creates unrealistic expectations for patients, fuelled by media hype 145 and indirect marketing by pharmaceutical companies.
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In addition, seeking recourse in the courts is not an option easily accessible to all, further increasing inequities between patients.
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If there are inadequate resources to fund all effective cancer treatments, we should not hide behind the concept of exceptionality, but should have an open and honest debate as to how we reach a consensus on which drugs to fund, and how we are prepared to pay for those 145 treatments it is agreed should be provided. The Cancer Drugs Fund has widely increased access to oncological treatments, although evidence of regional variations in access is already beginning to emerge, 148 and there has been no evaluation of the opportunity cost to other health services of financing the Fund. With the introduction of value-based drug pricing, planned for January 2014, 149 and Clinical Commissioning Groups, there is a risk that access to cancer drugs could become an even bigger postcode lottery. Unlike PCTs, Clinical Commissioning Groups will not operate at arm's length from patients, and GPs may be more vulnerable not only to pressure from patients and their families, but also to the external influences which arise in funding requests on the basis of exceptionality, including those from the media, patient support groups, and the pharmaceutical industry. 150 The decision for the outcome of NICE technology appraisals to remain mandatory will help reduce this. 151 When a drug is not nationally approved, there will, on occasion be reason to treat one cancer patient differently from others with the same condition, on clinical grounds. For example, if there is reason to believe, they may benefit more from a treatment than usually expected, or if they suffer intolerable side effects from standard treatment. From a medical perspective, these patients could be considered exceptional. The restructuring of the NHS presents a perfect opportunity to start assessing these patients on a national, or at least supra-regional basis, to enable standardisation of the concept of exceptionality and consistency in the determination of exceptionality. 152 This would be more just, ensuring that like patients are treated in the same manner, irrespective of their place of residence. A nationally ring fenced pot of money to fund those patients deemed to be exceptional would also prevent destabilisation of the budgets of the proposed new Clinical Commissioning Groups from the need to find funds to finance expensive treatments at short notice.
The misconception that all new cancer treatments emerging onto the market are wonder drugs must be challenged. This myth serves only to provide false hope and defer conversations about the end of life, a topic which both the healthcare profession and wider society need to learn to address more comfortably. This is not to say that the pharmaceutical industry should not be rewarded fairly for innovation. Drug research and development is expensive, but pharmaceutical companies spend twice as much on marketing as research. 153 Patient access schemes 154 and regulation of drug pricing may go some way towards making new cancer drugs affordable, but with the pace of development of medical technologies it is inconceivable that we will ever be able to afford every available treatment. Even if the health budget were to be increased, we would still need a fair and just way of deciding which treatments should be financed. Funding patients on the basis of exceptionality, determined locally, is not the answer.
